
NEW OVERLAND SERVICE.
Chicago to SAN FRANCISCO

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P#
and

UNION. PACIFIC LINE
Chicagn, Mlwauk" and St. Paul nion Pacific and southern Pacic Railways.

THREE DAILY TRAINS
Nebraska, Colorado, Utah,

CALIFORNIA.
For detailed information call upon any railroad ticket agent or passenger repre-

sentative of this company, or address 9

J. H. HILAND. F. A. MILLER.
Traffic Manager, Chicago. Oen'l Pass'r Agent, Chicage.

OEO. J. LINCOLN, Commercial Agent, 818 Chestnut Street, Phltadelphia, Peons.
jat.16.23.30.f6. 13.20

W. L. DOUGLAS$350 UHNOE
. = u. MADE

Men's '5 Shoes for'3?
W. L. Douglas makes and sells more
men's S3.50shoes than anyother two
manufacturers in the world, which
proves their superiority; they are
worn bmore men in all stations
of life than any other make.
Because W. L. Douglas is the -

largest manufacturer, he can buy
cheaper and produce his shoes at a
lower cost than any other concern,
which enables him to sell a shoe
for $3.50 equal in every way to
those sold elsewhere for $5.00.

Estab- FIT LIKE
lished CUSTOM
1876. BENCI r

WORK.

W. L Douglas $3.50 shoes are worn by thou-
sands of men who have been paying $5 not be-
lieving they could get a first-class shoe for83.50.
He has convinced them that the style, fit and
wear of his 63.50 shoes is just as good. Placed%side by side it is impossible to see any difference.

Note the increase In business.
1899 Sales:
1902 Sales : 9MM

A gain of $2,820,456.79 in four years.
The bet imported Ameran , eyl Pat

Calf, Enamel, Box Calf, Calf, Viet Kid, 6or13.ol,Mand
National Kangaroo. Fast Color Eyelets used exclusively.
by* all wear W. L Douglas Strong Made 2 Shoes; efuth's, $1.75.SCAUTION! ".' tu"xm.:"-*T111~CTINShoes by mail, W5 cents eztma Iflustrittod Catalog

free. W. 1L DOUGLAS, Brockton, Xasa.

WASHINGTON STORE :
905 P83nJIvi8niAn 8.,N.W.
B. E. MURRAY, Manager

'WONDER WHAT MERTZ WILL SAY TODAY?'.

"At the Sign of the Moon."

Mertz January
9Clearance Means
STailorig at Fractional
Prices.

--If every man in Washington fully realized the
opportunities of this sale--there wouldn't be one who

Q, wouldn't get in an order for a Suit or Overcoat. As
,it is we're going ahead of last January's record of
selling by several hundred Suits and Overcoats. It's
not only the price that makes the bargain e-it's the
*way the garments are made, too.
Suits and Overcoats to Order - - $13.50
Suits and Overcoats to Order - - $15.50
Suits and Overcoats to Order - - $17.50
Suits and Overcoats to Order - - $19.50
Suits and Overcoats to Order - - $21.50
Suits and Overcoats to Order - - $23.50

MERTZ AND fERTZ £
906 F Street.

Opera JLA
Glasses. Wt

All the latest styles and asmt makesg,x

CHA'I" . .G G

Andany therartileeuitable beke h orecmoablrmam

Franklin and Co., ~l S ihdsdr

lltfM1203 F St.
eaesnedd

ApliEAEThne
agansin ne ade tErSesf n srad

the yu a it hdal~ut

SoleaeOtsoApi ance Exchange
ailents~hba eyn9satfs.I

lian and Pianola.

Win. Knabe & Co., . .HOD
1209 Penna.Ave.l~i~g 9P A e

-should be the busiest
-day yet in the
--selling off of the

"Odds and
Ends."

-Spare a few mstes t. ick wer the Uis
-it's 7 aagyo ite prit
-er object s s to clear tham out

thei quickerth ee.

Hosiery - - - c.
All the odds and ends In 1c.o

end 20c. Plain and Fancy Ho- JI
sley-uhtacolecioninall-

goinat 9e. pr. . for 2c.-
and only 6 pre. to a purchaser.
Gloves - C.

Our ge~ hr $ o1
$ to $.50

and tans nwsimes

in Washington at M8e. pr.

Underwear .0 c.
Wontly dirts-but per-) ~4

haps you en l
esne1. the drawers too. 0$1.25 to 62 Underwear
for 89e.

$15to$20Frocks
Coat & Vest - 10

Just about the smallest price ever
quoted for Frock Coats and Vet-
only a few of them. In broken sis
btelegant qualities-and some silk

$12.50 to $15 $9.'15Sack Suits - -

Started with Odds and Ends of
$12.50. $18.50 Suits at .7no
we've added $15.00 Suits in th same
lot-and you ought to see how they're
selling.

$16.50 $ .75
Overcoats -

This Is good weather for Overcoat
selling, and we're busy. Everbd
seems to appreciate the big ig 1
getting these fine $1650 Black Dress
Overcoats at $13.75.

$22.50 $ 50

TuxedoSuits
Sold three Tuxedos inside of twenty

minutes yesterday-and so It ges7
never ha such a season for Txedos.
Those $22.50 Suits at $16.50 sell
themselves.

L J. Kaufman,
"The Man's Store,"
1005-7 Pa. Ave.

-Punch Ingredients.
CLARET $1 full
& HOCK, gal.
x--x All To-Kalan wet goods
OLD are guaranteed ABt qnalit.MEDQORD and fall measure-and at
RUM,3._QT.I sold at producer.- pri05.
TO=KALONWine Co.,TO=KAL614 Hith Gt.
ja9-20d

FALLING
HAIR e
Dandruf, scale, Irritated or Itching scalp and

all disorders affecting the hair and scalp are per-
manently and safely overcome adcrdol
with sentine, systematic and to tret-
meats-the cresult of thirty years' practical expe-
rience. No charge for consultation and the strict-

Sassured. Call or write personally to
JOEL'H.WO DBUYD V. Shaw & eybuld-

ing. 602 11th at. n.w.. cor. 1. Washlngtoa.
Hair Goods at Half Price.

Switehes at...$.50-formerly $5.00.
Grsy Switches... .$A.50--formerly $650.
Gray Switche.....$5.00-formnerly $8.00.

Imperial Hair Dye, $x.25-
..er's Ha~aireda E~Retore gryirt

HaBirdressing, shampooing, dyeing and bleaching.
S. HELLER'S,

se26-204 720 SEVENTH ST. N.W.

EATERS'
Aluminum Oil Stoves... .$3-OO
B. & H. Oil Heaters....$4.oo
E. M. Oil Heaters......$5-75
Cylinder Gas Heaters.. .$r-50
Gas Radiators all sizes.
Asbestos Heatrs...... .$io.oo

Muddiman & Co.,
6i6 12th St.. iacG.St-

on. s. wre..

To say that I am surpuised at
their action will convey butt a
slight idea 6f 'the value I set
rpon Ripans Trabules. I de-
rived immediate benefit and to-
Ripans' Tabules am deeply in-
debted for feeling as I do to-
day. If the people of this coun-
try knew the efficacy of 'iap
Tabules for stomach and ha
troubles they would be relieved
from many afflictions.

V~e-enZpe-kg. eamtiba

'and

fcaoot
'-s~

siwfls-ooiaoes
Final Actiao s.'NeM

MEE~ AT 0_10VI~
WARRANTD WON AnOM
RANDICiP AT Nt OiLfUANS.

Interesting Contest rI Dpr al

Daw~g L~ei-O1hi Wh~pped
Grit-4olfers St. Pa~Ineen.

Although,the committee- of base bell men
representing the National League at the
"peace" session with theAmerican IAaguers
at Cincinnati today has 4ot been given full
power to act, every Qluly of the National
League will be represent. at the Ohio city
while the committees are in sesslos, The
representatives of the Various clubs of the
old organisation will be 1here to consider
any problem that in put 'to Morn,.Hart,
Robinson and Herrmann which may in-
volve property nferestx or any point on
which the committee is In doubt as to its
authority to handle.
This Is understood to have-been the point

insisted on by Ban Johnson after he found
that the National Leaguers were not dis-
posed to confer final powere on their repre-
sentatives. Magnates of the different clubs
or their representatives fully empowered to
act will be In close touch with the confe-
rees, and any point that may come up that
the peace committee is unable to handle
will be acted upon by the full quota of
clubs. Under this arrangement it is con-
fidently expected that the-Ineeting of the
peace committee will be shortened and the
prospect of an agreement improved.
The American League' committee, con-

sisting of President Ban Johnson, Varles
Comisky and Henry Killileit left Chicago
last night in a special car over the Penn-
sylvania road. President Hart of the Chi-
cago Nationals left earlier over the Monon,
and it was facetiously sutgested to Ban
Johnson that his proposed arming of the
special car with a Hotchkiss rapid-fire gun
was unnecessary. Johnson was in a merry
humor and suggested that his. special car
be christened the "White Dove" for this
trip at least.
President Johnson had expected to re-

ceive a letter from Garry Herrmann, noti-
fying him of the place of meeting, but at
the time of his departure it had not ar-
rived. It is possible the Laughery Club,
Cincinnati, will be the plade selected. The
American .Leaguers believe that some place
should be selected in the city. This part,
-however, has been left to the judgment of
Mr. Herrmann.

AFTER TRAngINW GROUNDg,
Cleveland Gets Inte New Orleans

Ahead of Cbicao.,
New Orleans as a spring tgalning ground

is lost to Comiskey's White Stockings.
Agents of the Cleveland cltib have leased
the ball grounds there, 'nd' Comskey will
seek some other ileld ife ilais prospective
dhempIons. Several other sputherp cities,
no-tably Selma, where the Colts trained in
190% have written to 'if W4fte6k-inag-
nate, offering 4ndcreemenfs- te the ea-cham-
plons, but Comiskey * doing some tail
thinking. Mobile,' Asl, diid Excelior
Springs, Mo., where th teini trained in
1901 and 1902, have the dail- dt present.
"Those southern cities don't look so good

Io me now.' said qpmie, cioago yes-
Eerday. "Why, every teesq . Rte 4.mercan.
and National League is ,ing south to
train. and they'll run- the' etMMUon game
angel to death. Western dties kre all right.
Eren if we do go south iell try to return
In time .for games at Omaha, Kansas, City,
St. 'Joseph and perhaAp Denver."
-GTlfth expects to go to Hot Springs

about' Februar -1,'and then pck up' the
New York Americans if fhe becomest their
manager. Callahan will make a business
trip east oil three weeks before going to
Hot SprIngs around March 1.

WAED'S PREDICTION.

Says Ball Clubs Will Be Made Up of
Local Players Two Decades Hence.
John M. Ward. who could have had the

National League presidency had he been
willing to accept it, has some original views
in regard to the future of base ball In a
recent article written for asJew York paper
he says:
"Two decades from now It may be no

longer a mere exhibition-for that ts all
that it is now-an exhibition of the ability
of a clever manager, wits. more money and
more tact In managerial council, to get to-
gether the best players' in the market-t
will be a locally patriotic game for blood.
"The time is coming when the players, in-

stead of being brought to play in any team
that "calls" them, irrespective of where
they live and where the' team is located,
will belong in the locality from Wisich the
team hails. There Is'a tendency, apparent
in that direction already.
'Of course, if this is done there will be

some work for the rules committee to do.
It 'will be necessary to laave some sort of
legislation to apportion the territory fairly
annng the teams. New York, being the
largest city in the Urdte4 States, by virtue
of its size would have the advantage of a
smaller city like Boston or Baltimore, -and
to even up matters it would be necessary
for the committee to give the smaller towna
enough territory to make all available popu-
lation the same. The details must be deeid-
ed by the events of the future. -Bat I be-
1iev. that something like that is about to
come and will be the feature of the game
of base bell in 192."

NEW ORL:Ans .&0

Warranted Won 7adreon 'andicap
Through Clever Riding of 3ed~ern.
Yesterday was '*Jackson Day" in New

Orleans. The memnory of "Old Hickory"
and hi. great victory over the British In
the war of 1812 stIRl litelfin thme hearts of
the ettisens there, sad. tihpy u.taa holiday
of the battle date, ; ris ,5ss
Warranted- worn :thm-Upeho .&4ddicap,

worth 5P,430 to the -wilit. 6Jui. Much
of his success wafa 5''s idng
Tihe clever young $ockey rde a Well-judged
race throughout 1& ~lIa i1afjour-
ney. He saved grofand on the'fui'a; waited
patiently while Little fewtend Adelante
made tme -running for a 3iS !sad a quarter,
and moved up in time A i on tpie post
from Major Mansir by a1 ipheU.
Gannon, on Major Ijsrwstoo im-

patient to get to the "r~n~ nearing the
stretch. moved- up frem uightbmibe frst plae
inside-of a cauarter of 110.hisl sudden
rush made Majer Mangp', l-easysandwhen Warranted ehailenau nwas ssable
to stall off the latter'. si a enmud to
beat khas home.- .l -

Carl Kable and L'Btrianme who won the
second anid Attir races reug..etseaty, were the
suecesul favorites.. Theiflesmer was at
4 to 5 and Ihe 1atter~inein the betting.
Cal Kwler, enie do'6e somd fhr PU,0
was bid up to 32,M by Ueme Trotter, -but
an additional -hi of Whby Jaines Ormsby,
the owner. secuvnd Mhar the as inta

L'Etriene Ia -enm a the:Engte ther-onshares that .Uewe eeusigaa brought
heone after a suemeesseingetheSM'3glab Iram Sb. rende 'heu'.kldi'-hth -was
composeg of msh feetzeuas*is Sharie
Bell and kW.-Doe te line "bch

Aeseeing to'e esnme otasa the Rae-

tera sadou raitt a a
seasl0ro thme Wamatuse ina ea

Aeagstsn s fagitisld. We

Larngs1 ,he vawsk; h

thode, Demmunn- Weddelba Mam
Beldame, Bridlepath and Fine Art. They
are sired br HsWeNn Henr Ot Navare
and Octagon. The Keenes have nine; 1. E.
Madden, twelve-nine of them sired by Plan-

d1t; Sidney Paget has seven. three 'by St.
Gatien and two by Watercress; the Pepper
stable has nineteen, the majority by either
Kantaka or Meadowtborpe. W. C. Whit-
nefs eligibles are twelve in number. eight
by Meddler and four by Hamburg. The list
gives a good line on wtat are expected to
be the leading two-year-olds of the season.
The Racing Calendar also prints a list of

racing partnerships which have been regis-
tered with the Jockey Club for the coming
season. L. V. Bell and his trainer, J. H.
McCormick, are down as the joint owners
of Hermis, Colonel Bill, Francesco and
other horses that carried Mr. Beli's colors
last year. W. C. Whitney and J. E. Madden
are registered as the owners of the four-
year-old City Bank and the three-year-old
Bendemeer. Irish Lad and Whorler are
still jointly owned by Harry Payne Widtney
and Herman B. Duryea, which goes to show
that this young racing firm is still Intact
-although Mr. Whitney some time ago sold
his interest In Acefull to his partner.
Turfmen after perusing the entries to the

Brooklyn and Suburban handicaps ex-
pressed the opinion that these big evehts
would be more interesting than ever before.
The announcement of the weights for both
events will not be made before the lst of
next month, buteturfmen are already pre-
dieang that the top weights will be assigned
to Hermis, .Major Daingerfield, Gold Heels.
Advance Guard and Blues. It is said that
most of the horses named for these handi-
caps have also been nominated for the
Brighton handicap, the official list of which
will be made public In a day or two.
P. J. Dwyer's Merry Acrobat, a son of

Handspring, Is heavily engaged in the big
three-year-old stakes for this season. He
has shown more improvement since he
stopped racing at Morris Park last fall than
any of the three-year-olds in this part of
the country.

BOWLING.

Post Office Team Defeats the 'War In
Interesting Contest.

A close and Interesting bowling contest
came off last night at the Palace alleys be-
tween the War and Post Office teams of the
Departmental League, the latter capturing
two of the three games rolled. All the
games were bowled over the 800 mark. and
the teams were so close together that the
interest continued throughout the match.
In the first game Leimbach of the Post Of-
fice team ran up a score of 226, and It was
the best of the evening.
Following are the scores:

War. First. Second, Tird.
Williams...:::: ..... 178 182 132

Tonner ..b.................. 182 214 leg
Allen ................ 182 174 209

otals .................8N0 883 852
Post Office. First. Second. Third.

Wald .................179 201 132
elbach...............226 171 197

McCauley..................151 1 0 175
Gould ...................... 173 129 173
Bishop .......... 158 16 162

Totals ..............88783 874

ANOTHER VIC.TORY Pon O'BRIEN.

Clever.Boxer Gives Italian Champion
Severe Drubbing.

Joe Grim, the Italian champion, last night
took a severe drubbing at theband21 of
"Philadelphia Jack" O'Brien In the ring of
the Broadway A. C. at Philadelphia. The
building was crowded to Its capacity by
followers of boxing, among Whom it wag_
generally believed that O'BrIen would
knock Grim out In short order. The latter,
however, succeeded n lasting the six
rounds, although tie scarcely landed a hard
blwe In return for the numerous stiff
punches he received from OBrien.
The champion of England took things

easily In the opening round, but In the sec-
ond he sailed In, and followed four hard
rights over the heart with a left to the Jaw
tha sent Grim to the floor. The Italian
champion was In distress when the round
ednded.
OeBrien again -eased up In the next two

rounds. The fifth was a repetition of the
second, and Grim was again knocked down
and severely punished. He took the punches
mey, but was almost out at the bell. In

the last round O'Brien determined to end
matters quickly, but Grim resorted to
clinching, and thus filled out the time.

WHIST MATCEM.

Capital Team Defeated Columbia by
Five Tricks.

One of the most Interesting whist team
matches of a decade came of last night
in the parlors of the Capital Bicycle Club.
between fours representing the home club
and the Columbia Athletic Club. It was
the first of a series of three matches.
Twenty-four boards were played over and
at the finish the score stood 6 to 1 in favor
of the bJapital Bicycle team.
The first eight boards netted the Capital

team a galn of four tricks. On the second

pinch, and thulst egh oardsh tme.Cp

Citalgaieawmoeeakingolmaebyi
ofiv pont civte Twetyforkoads

Many Iftesnteresting deeltedurin
tmatcho a decae laiethoughoast wash
ofn therpargor orter Captaexclee Club,
betweent waus dreplaeenfinessingatm crit-
ilpnsandthe Catalc player Ias
invafratl lof theesourtheemtces
Tety-our or wered tlaedover and
atuth cointio tsothebcrestod6t in theo
suithe 'andalhoughlthien~a n as u
The frumteignaht rovsned tic wainar
Insea Isanceslaurtrigt.OnThe eonds
esgtate sholymateamoclckead altsogh
pth pandwas moeatelyh bas thediCus-
ioa ovrgaindrlgedthemagamenetil
ofhie pitl ncycle tenty-fomprboarsu.
wea-nyonerestgshas deveoped durwng
Bthemtchand therplayin throlumbiauth-a
ofummers. Tiahorerofn eChellen. Gh od
ludmi eam as bpaee noriedn bt crt-
icaont and the lenitashowinsaamsta
tearmbo et heuusrethstheCai
Thei four, spaksourutres the I nd
viu" covento. tho te Ibefati the
Caitandafou ghadupinoationubr o t

in everalst aesInt ngheonrdtotek
when playings foratey American Wdists
Leagutvrohndsuprotontiain thiams asser-
aton mingt
Tvnn.Jnay 1he CapitalBicycletemcmreduh

foBrttong the guestswhfl the Columbia Ath-
letic Clubwsrpeete yWatn
Smmer. TiaferrWitnd Louis. Thewns.
ichetry Eardspeendifshothngagnsta

theeyasnof the altreghlof themCapr-
oiuathproiesbase bailteam, annfcte
ICaptitalastu ighmade he hadsournof the
cotvrast withr the outry, ithor
wndan ofor-taithimerlat yearst
theaguetrohymanagemntiaigtisasr

profesoa.hnicppoltunaet
Awetrmachwill beaedWdnedayeigi

Thr ein the gusts ofholumbiaaleWeth-

ManhtvanSina Withd ct.Lisln Broonk.
PieorShEdwadioL. Neer, fr helast
tH. yearedon of hea regu.larmebers
of the etrotba.2. l eaanone

-itn fortroltngh tat'he had sAgne -a
conracwthth'.ineddwLouis tmin thn-

ArmeanLageNat a lar consierabl

theDetivmanaemie t tewvyA
BrleAsoioln metl Tourney.i ls

ih ndentresWhae beenaepte forth
proesiolhan.easdcapFoolturn aent

Tie i t isyas onw: Cars Weston,
detil *chmionye.r P.toft champion

tyn seph of Washington, D;C.
W. H.ui henf ewar N. J. ees~tJ.
Jerse tyNp. bU b .a~kWn

Miisan ad i fies lev Wlhig

"CHARGE ACCOUNTS C

Good Clothik
-January fargains at

- very -inest ready-to-weat
reduced in price for spe<

$10 Suits &
- A line made up of standard $I
fancy cheviots, worsteds and <
new single and double-breasted sl
tailored in the best manner. Also
in the latest styles. A genuine
$6.75.

$12.50 Suits an
-Elegantly tailored Suits and
in all the good fabrics and new<
The styles are those that have h
this season. There's quality in ei
of this clothing and satisfaction gal
-ine $12.50 values for $9-75-

Tailoring $20 &
to Order for == =

-The best tailoring work that
every suit we make at $15. A sj
winner-a reputation builder.
---Credit if you wish it.

Specials in Men
-Men's Natural Wool -Fine line c

Underwear, regularly Neckwear
sold for $I.-worth 9
8 p e C I a 1 8c p e e I a

for......e. or......

J. & W. Elsema

clation. Applications for tickets to the an-

nual foot ball game are requested to be
presented before November 1.

Penn Charged With Perjury.
There was a rumor afloat at New Orleans

yesterday that some of the men charged
by Jockey Penn with complicity in the
fraudulent steeplechases of last year will
prefer charges of perjury against him. It
is said Penn last year swore that the riders
Brazil and Ellison were not in the combina-
tion and had nothing to do with the Axed
races. In his recent confession Penn names
both riders, and lays particular stress on

Ellison's connection with the scheme to
"milk" the bookmakers. When the papers
in the case are forwarded to the Western
Turf Club, the ruling authority in the mat-
ter, affidavits that Penn made contrary
statements under oath will accompany his
confession.

Pinehurst Golf Handicap.
A golf handicap for men was played at

Pinehurst, N. C., yesterday under very un-

favorable weather conditions. There was a

strong northwest wind, which made it diffi-
cult for the players to keep in the course.

The tournament was' for very-handsome
pair of sleeve buttohs, donated by Perry
R. Oliver of New York. Edwin A. Freeman
of Montclair, N. J.. won the prise. with 86,
4-82. The next best score was turned in
by P. F. Murphy of the Garden City Golf
Club, who made an 84 net. There were
several others whose scores were from 86
net to 95 net. Miss Priest and Alas Dic'c,
who have tied twice for the second cup in
the woman's tournament, play off the tie
today.

Athletic Club Installs Oficers.
The annual installation of officers of

Olympia Athletic Club was held Thursday
evening, January 8. 190. The officers are:

President, George H. Mowbray; vice presi-
ent, Archie M. Brawner; secretary. Bos-

coe Ross; treasurer. Frank F. Davis; gen-
eral manager. Clarence H. Brown; trustees,
Charles L. Posey. Clarence H. Brown,
Frank F. Davis; delegates to the executive
committee. A. M. Brawner, R. Ross, F. F.
Davis, C. H. Brown and C. L. Posey.

General Sporti~ng Notes.
Charles E. Sharps, the best long-distance
runner Columbia University had, has left
college to take up newspaper work. He
was captairf of the cross-country team.
Grant Eby says that if he defeats Will-
lam Clearwater for the pool championship
in their challenge match, to be held in Pitts-
burg on January 25. 26 and 27. he will for-
feit the emblem in order that a tournament
may be held in that city.
Columbia University is determined to
have at least $12,000 for the support of her
rews this year. The undergraduates will
furnish 18,.l00, while the freshmen will be
expected to give 12,5i00 for tile support of
their crew. The alumni will be expected to
furnish the remainder of the moiey needed.
King Edward has made an entry in the
Great Ambrosian stakes of 1904, to be run
at Milan. It is the 'first tinte that the king
has ever made an entry for a race to be
run in Italy. . Under the terms of the race,
however, all horse. but those owned in
Italy prior to January 1, 1906, had much
the worst of the conditions.
Ralph Bloomer, tackle on the Yale foot

ball eleven of 1900, has been readmitted to
full standing with the sophomore class and
has returned to college, He will he eligible
to play next year after two years of prohi-
bition because of scholarhim dif~culty.
Tom Jenkins, the dethroned wrestling
champion, doe# not Dropose to allow Dan
McLeod to rest on his laureli long.
Jenkins says that he -htdumelf iltaa
short rest and that he will then eiilenge
McLeod for the championship. The seni-
met of the boxers is that Jenkins will
win.
Courtney tsued his 'tall for the Cornell
freshmen crew candidates yesterday and
about seventy-five responded; but fhis num-
ber will be mnore than doubled before the
nd of the week.' The material averages
somewhat heavier than last year. 'Varsity
candidates wiii not be expeted to report
for two weeks yet.
A new ruling by stewards of the Western
ockey Club is: "Any person seeking to in-

jure, defame or britit inte' dsrepute by
threats, intimidation, mence, or otherwise
the association, the racing st race meetings
of association,-racing under the jurisdietion
of the Western Jockey Clnb shall be dis-
ualifed."
-Preident Austin Seott of Rutgers Col-
lege has pecuflar vie*a on the question of
eugiblxty of students to dompese in Inter-
cnelgate athmi.;=> Bsis down the law

that ay. nga who Is At to bea student at
Ilutgers Is Mt to represent .3the etllege on
the athletic ,Deld. Presidat Beatt hMaself
is a Yale s.
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;killed tailors can do goes into
iecial that should prove a trade

's Furnishings.>f New Silk -Men's Stiff Bosom
- prettiest Fancy Shirts of best
est shapes percale and madras;

worth $1 and21c. $.ei58c.
hfor. ormer.y. o

ri,315 7thq 12 1114. a-Ve.

win first honors at the Poughkeepsie re-
gatta this year. The westerners have near-
ly all of last year's eight on hand. The
candidates will average nearly 1740 pounds.
which augurs well for the success of the
crew, Coach O'Dea says that a new racing
shell must be secured before the crew goes
east, and the graduates will be asked to
contribute $1,000 for this object.
So valuable are the cross-country events

of the French turf that one stable has won
in two seasons more than a quarter of a
million dollars. Its last three winners have
been Veinard. Killarney and Audmlnt. The
name of the fortunate owne- is M. Lienart.
a Belgian. His most formidable rIval has
beet. Mme. Ricotti, whose aged horse Gratin
has won in two races more than $4K.0.
In a letter received by a New York bl-

liard man from Paris It i said that the
French billiard players in the academies in
that city have gone on a strike because of
the arrival there of so many American ex-
perts. Ora Morningstar was the last one
to sail from here. It Is intimated that his
coming, together with the announcement
that Thomas Gallagher would soon folla.,
caused the French to refuse to play If a
more American experts were engaged.
"Willie" Hoppe of New York city, known

as the boy billiardist, is said to b# makint
a good impression in Paris. after a start
that was not encouraging. In a recent game
at 200 points, at eighteen-inch balkiline.
two shots in-. he ran out in three innings.
his final string being ninety-eight. While
at the beginning of his Paris career die
received a handicap of one- in eight
points, he is now playing even with oppo-
nents. The tables there being one inch
lower than they are in this country, Hop96
Is able to play with both feet on the floor.
At a meeting of the stewards of the Na-

tional Steeplechase and Hunt Associatior4
held yesterday August Belmont wa re-
elected president; J. H. Alexandre, vice
president, and S. S. Howland. honorary
secretary and treasurer. The followin
members were elected to act as an execu-
ive committee for 1906: Messrs. J. H. Alex-
andre, B. F. Clyde. J. G. Follansbee, R. C.
Hooper, S. ErIlowland, W. C. Whitney and
Dr. J. 0. Green. Messrs. Howland, W. C.
Whitney, B. F. Clyde and H. S. Page were
elected: stewards, to serve until January.
1906, or until their succesors shall havea
been appointed.

STONE TO SUCCEED YES.

Former Governor of Missouri Named
by Democratic Caucus.

A dispatch from Jefferson City. Mo., last
night says: The democrats of the Missouri
legislature in joint caucus tonight nomie
nated ex-Gov'. W. 3. Stone of St. Louis for
United States senator to succeed Senator
Vest. The nomination was made by accla.
mation after William H. Wallace of Kan-
sas City, who was a candidate, withdreWr
from the race in favor of Stone. -

The forty-second general assembly today
organised with Thomas L. Rubey as presie
dent pro tempore of the snate and 5. H.
Whitecotton speaker of the house.
The message of Gov. Alexander Mi. Dock.

ery related almost wholly to matters of
state interest. In view of the coming Lou-
esaa Purchase Exposition. Gov. Deckery

urged that, the appropriation for tie sup-
port of the National Guard be largely In.
creased.

INTESTIGATFING 3008' DEATX.

Coroner's Jury Held Three Persns in
the Case.

-A dispatch from New York yesterday
says: A coroner's jury.- today found that
the death of Leonard F. Roos. a itealty
dealer in works of art, on November 27 last.
"had been accelerated from the conduct of
personsf sur'rounding him at the time, naiitee
fy, Ellen Long, Louis 3. Somervie and
Michael Tlmptno."
'The widow testified that she was kept

out of the house during her hubands last
illness. Timpeno was-arrested as soon as
the verdict was given, -he beiag in court at
the time. Coroner Jacks announced that
he would have the dead man's organs ana-.
lysed, and If any poisen was found chares
of murder in the first degree will be stade,
and if It was found that Roos had died as
the rcoult of an undue amount of whsy
havin been given him charges of man-
slaugher in the second degree could ho
made.
Ellen Long and Louis 3. Somerville were
afterward arrested and held in *3,000 ball
each.

Cagie 0Iers ComAsn a Zebrayy.
A dispatch from Camden, N. 3., says:
Camuten, too, is to benefit by Andrew Cam'e
neies genersslty.-

e esgthis city $1*A,00 for a ierary
tb~anan on condition that $1P .nanafly
for malteenaea be guarantead.

a fedig plmm*etabesa
freet .maar th daeds to
a uws library ist that 4f. Dr.
mmn~efl thme~e assme~~pt-e w
-1wsy, and its aceepams by the eeman
isaagfet.

W. U. Eat~era was nama at 3ose.
Ib.b Ie 00anseSs ges~isess emnso


